Advisory Commission on Human Relations & Disability Issues
Meeting Agenda
December 3, 2018
5:30pm

I. Call to Order
II. Approval of minutes from October meeting
III. Presentations
   A. Introduction of new attorney (if present)
   B. Event reports:
      1. KC Metro Human Relations Regional Summit – November 13
IV. Old Business
   A. Special Committee on Law Enforcement - Jim Echols
   B. Review of Ordinance and recommendations – Karen Greenwood, Don Jolley, Cindy Crable
   C. Conviction Integrity Unit – Kendall McReynolds
   D. Sponsor documentary – Jessie Alvarez
   E. Municipal ID Initiative – Karen Greenwood
   F. NDO update – Tom Alonzo
   G. Dotte Mobile Market – Tom Alonzo
V. New business
   A. Poster – Tom Alonzo
   B. MEI – Tom Alonzo
   C. Resource Allocation Equity – Valorie Wells-Fenton
   D. Disability Statistics – Tom Alonzo, Valorie Wells
   E. Review of Accomplishments in 2018 – Jessie Alvarez
   F. Strategic Planning for 2019 & Goal Setting (Some possible areas follow) – Jessie Alvarez
      1. Jointly work with the KCKPD on recruiting more minority police officers,
      2. Implementing the Take Me Home Program for IDD
      3. Recruiting young people for leadership/mentoring programs
      4. Working jointly with U S DOJ to implement SPIRIT program;
      5. Continue to sponsor the KC Metro Summit
      6. Increase the number of our followers on FB
      7. Continue to attend HR/Equity training conferences
      8. Continue to attend the NAACP banquet, Black and Hispanic History Month activities;
      9. Set goal to attend more UG meetings i.e. Full Commission, Planning Commission, etc.
     10. Invite speakers to make presentations during our ACHRDI meetings in line with our 2019 strategic plan.
        a) Jan 2019 - Officer Barajas
        b) Feb 2019 – DA Dupree
     11. Complete revisions to ACHRDI ordinance and bylaws;
     12. Sponsor screening at library for Women’s History Month; (see above)
     13. Continue to recruit ACHRDI members (possibly youth representation)
     14. More publicity regarding the NDO ordinance
   G. Upcoming events
   H. Other New Business
VI. Adjournment

NEXT MEETING: January 7, 2018 - 5:30 PM